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Determining Original Sources of Online Content 
ABSTRACT 
Information found on the Internet, on websites, social media platforms, video sharing 
services, etc. is often fragmented and appears out of context. There is no good way to know 
where particular content came from or to provide credit to original creators. This disclosure 
describes techniques that enable a user to easily dig deeper into sources of online content to 
determine its provenance. Per the techniques, a given image (bitmap or vector), audio, video, or 
other media is digitally fingerprinted. The fingerprinting technique is selected such that the 
generated fingerprint is robust to formatting changes, skewing, noise, etc. The fingerprints are 
used to trace the media to the earliest available version. Similarity in fingerprints is indicative of 
similarity in the content of the media. 
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BACKGROUND 
Information found on the Internet, on websites, social media platforms, video sharing 
services, etc. is often fragmented and appears out of context. There is no good way to know 
where particular content came from or to provide credit to original creators. For example, it is 
difficult to determine the provenance of a video clip found on a micro-blogging site, e.g., to 
identify the original, complete, unedited video from which the clip was taken. Consequently, 
there is no easy way to determine when the video first appeared online, whether and how it has 
changed over time, and if it has been reused without context or in a misleading manner. 
DESCRIPTION 
This disclosure describes techniques that enable a user to easily dig deeper into sources of 
online content to determine its provenance. Per the techniques, a given image (bitmap or vector), 
audio, video, or other media is digitally fingerprinted. The fingerprinting technique is selected 
such that the generated fingerprint is robust to formatting changes, skewing, noise, etc. The 
fingerprints are used to trace the media to the earliest available version. Similarity in fingerprints 
is indicative of similarity in the content of the media.
For media that comprise text, text strings within the media can be searched for and an 
ordered list formed of the oldest documents that include the text strings. Additionally, the 
stylography of the text can be used as a signal to find the longest unedited clip where the content 
appears. Similarly, continuity detection can be used for audio or video, and cropping for still 
images, to determine the longest unedited clip where the audio, video, or image appears. 
Additionally, copyright protection or plagiarism detection technology can be utilized to detect 
matching content. 
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Fig. 1: Determining the original source of online content 
Fig. 1 illustrates an example of determining the original source of content. A search result 
(102) includes an option to review sources (104), which when clicked or activated, provides a 
ranked list of matches, with the earliest (106) and the least-edited (108) content available as 
possibly separate top results. Edited or additional versions (110) of content being of interest to 
the user, these can also be displayed, e.g., sorted by time starting with the earliest or least-edited 
version. 
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Fig. 2: An entry point to original-source determination can be a context menu 
There can be various points of entry that enable a user to conduct a search to determine 
the original source of a given piece of information or media. For example, as shown in Fig. 2, a 
context menu, e.g., displayed in an Internet browser, to be activated by right-click or ctrl-click 
can include a menu item to review sources. The context menu can be activated on any selection 
or on clickable content. Alternatively, or in addition,  a main menu item in the browser (or app) 
history or view menu can include a review of sources. The option to review sources can also be 
provided in links or buttons on social cards or other content thumbnails as designated by 
app/web developers. Search engines and searchable content-sharing sites that provide links on 
results can search web content and pages for their component sources. 
The described techniques can be applied to enable quoting in proper context, to detect 
plagiarism, to detect manipulated/modified media, etc. They can be used by journalists, fact-
checkers, consumers of media, etc. 
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CONCLUSION 
This disclosure describes techniques that enable a user to easily dig deeper into sources of 
online content to determine its provenance. Per the techniques, a given image (bitmap or vector), 
audio, video, or other media is digitally fingerprinted. The fingerprinting technique is selected 
such that the generated fingerprint is robust to formatting changes, skewing, noise, etc. The 
fingerprints are used to trace the media to the earliest available version. Similarity in fingerprints 
is indicative of similarity in the content of the media.
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